ON THE PATH

TO A BRIGHT FUTURE
2019 Annual Report

MISSION
Pathlight HOME changes the lives of homeless and
low-income individuals by providing affordable housing
and economic opportunities.

Dear Friends,
It’s no secret that Orlando is famous – and not just for the attractions and rides.
By the numbers, Central Florida is one of the worst places in the country to find affordable housing. This has been a
rising issue in our community for years. With the ever-growing gap between renters and affordable properties, our
community’s homeless and low-income individuals need housing options that give them hope and a future.
After more than 25 years focused on the Housing First approach, we are more confident than ever in our mission to
provide truly affordable housing solutions to everyone who wants another chance at stability and security.
More than 7,000 men and women have found a home in a Pathlight HOME apartment. Our vision –which took major
strides forward in 2019 – is to be able to provide homes for families by acquiring new properties and building
housing that has enough space.
When we opened our Sobik’s Subs location next to Maxwell Garden a number of years ago, we were amazed at how
the community and residents embraced this new venture. Both our residents and other customers have loved
getting fresh subs, salads and Starbucks beverages and knowing their purchase goes toward changing lives.
With the help of our amazing staff, donors and volunteers, we continue to expand our efforts to serve Central
Florida. Companies, families and community organizations take advantage of an easy way to support our mission by
renting our Pathlight Kitchen to use the event room or our state-of-the art kitchens.
We are grateful for your support as we continue to provide stability and a second chance for low-income individuals
who are on a path to a better future.
Yours in Service,

Helaine Blum
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FINANCIAL REPORT
EXPENSES

TOTAL EXPENSES $5,388,416

Fundraising

$54,159

REVENUE

TOTAL REVENUE $5,064,260

Program
Services
$4,866,623

Support Services

$467,634

IMPACT REPORT
Money Donated

Residents Housed

$24,550

OVER
700
across four programs

Case management
hours provided

13,917

LIABILITIES $5,687,324
ASSETS $13,693,754

$3,432,865

$24,550

$59,432

$1,547,413

Rental
Income

Donor
Contributions

Economic
Opportunities
Income

Grant
Income

SAFE HAVEN PROGRAM RESIDENT
Charleen has had a long battle with addiction. When she had two
daughters, she tried to stay clean and sober for them but struggled
with relapses. When her older daughter got pregnant, Charleen wanted
her granddaughter to be named Serenity. “I made a promise to my
daughter that if she’d name the baby Serenity, I would stop drinking
and drugging," she said. "Serenity will be six years old in January and
I’ve been clean and sober for six years!”
Although Charleen stayed sober and worked hard, her housing
situation was unhealthy. She lived with an abusive partner, in a place
with no electricity. When she ended up in the hospital, she realized she needed to make a change. “I was a damsel
in distress,” she said. She was referred to Pathlight HOME's Safe Haven Program and when she moved in, she finally
felt safe. "I truly consider myself blessed and I’m happier and more content than ever," she said.
"I came from nothing and Pathlight HOME gave me an opportunity to become the independent person I want to be.”

» Maxwell Terrace entrance and
resident room layout

Volunteer Highlight

VOLUNTEER
IMPACT

ATTRACTA MCARDLE
At Pathlight HOME, we have so many amazing volunteer
groups. During the holiday season, our residents love the
delicious Thanksgiving meal we cook for them. Full of food,
fun and community, this event wouldn’t be possible without
volunteers. For the past ten years, Insperity has made
Thanksgiving a special time for our residents. While many
Insperity employees have volunteered over the years, Attracta
McArdle, Senior Client Liaison, has made sure to participate
every single year. Dedicated to the act of giving back, Attracta
has involved her own grandson in the Thanksgiving festivities
and remains involved throughout the year.

Volunteer Hours Donated

440
HOURS

“It is a very grounding personal experience for me because it
is hard to believe that so many people need assistance in the
U.S.,” Attracta said. “If I can make someone else’s day a little
brighter this makes my day.”

Meals Served

Attracta was also recognized as an MVP Volunteer at
Insperity and selected Pathlight HOME as the recipient of
the company donation of $500. For those looking to get
involved in their community, Attracta’s advice is: Don’t wait.
Look around you and you will find the need waiting for you.
When you give from the heart the reward is mountainous.
RESTORE PROGRAM RESIDENT
In Stephen's early life, it was just him and his mom. When she met a man
with children, she began to neglect Stephen. At 12 years old, he was left
alone in a house with no food and no one to watch him. Desperate for his
mother's attention, he began acting out. During these rough patches, his
mother abandoned him completely and made him a ward of the court.
At 20, he began working at a carnival. After about four decades, he
quit working at the carnival due to his health and became homeless.
In February 2018, Coalition for the Homeless referred him to Pathlight
HOME’s Restore Program. Stephen could finally focus on the medical
treatment and support services he needed. "It was time for me to
change myself," he said. "I’ve had a very rough life and I got tired of it.
Being here, things are finally starting to look up – to move forward.”

4,500 + MEALS

Pathlight HOME Programs
Our resident programs focus on building a community. From picnics to holiday parties to birthday celebrations, we
are always trying to find ways to offer our residents a sense of safety, community, and stability.
PROGRAM SPOTLIGHT –
GET HEALTHY WITH AUDREY
Our “Get Healthy with
Audrey” program is a
monthly event for our
Restore residents.
Every month Audrey, a
registered nurse and
our Lead Restore Case
Manager, covers an
important health-related topic. Recent topics
have included How to Make a Healthy One-Pot
Lentil Soup, Why Heart Health is Important,
and How to Take Care of Your Mental Health.
“Get Healthy with Audrey” is also a section
in our resident newsletter for residents who
can’t come out to the in-person event.

DONOR SPOTLIGHT
Bob and Judy Kiley have
always been givers at heart.
When they moved to Orlando
in the early 2000s, they met
Helaine and learned about
Pathlight HOME. Our mission
touched their hearts and they
became avid supporters.
“We had been interested in something like this for a long time
and then meeting and knowing Helaine, we knew that this had to
be an organization of high integrity,” Judy Kiley said. Judy felt so
inspired to serve her community through Pathlight HOME that she
served as a board member for almost 10 years. Bob helped establish
the Safe Haven Program. When they moved away, they remained
supporters, generously giving to Pathlight HOME every month.
Through amazing supporters like Bob and Judy, we are able to
offer more support and serve more of our community.

PROGRAMS BREAKDOWN
Homes for New Beginnings
» Monthly Birthday Parties
» Thanksgiving Meal
» Holiday Party
» Second Harvest Food Distribution
Safe Haven
» Sobik’s Subs Lunch
» Thanksgiving Meal
» Restore & Safe Haven Holiday Party
» Monthly Birthday Parties
» Second Harvest Food Distribution
Restore
» BBQ
» Picnic
» Trips to Walmart
» Get Healthy with Audrey
» Birthday Party
» Second Harvest Food Distribution
» Thanksgiving Meal
» Restore & Safe Haven Holiday Party

EVENT HIGHLIGHT - RESTORE & SAFE HAVEN HOLIDAY PARTY

Traditions are an important part of any community. The Restore
and Safe Haven Holiday Party is the end of the year tradition that
everyone looks forward to celebrating.
In 2019, the Homeless Services Network (HSN) and 104.5 The
Beat served hot meals to over 90 residents in the Pathlight
Kitchen event space. A number of volunteers came beforehand
to wrap presents, make place cards and decorate the space.
The event consisted of fun games, singing and a lovely slideshow
recapping the highlights of the past year. 104.5 The Beat also
played music to get everyone in the holiday spirit. One of the
highlights of our Holiday Party each year is the Twelve Days of
Christmas sing-along. We love how everyone comes together to
make this occasion special for our residents!

Pathlight Kitchen Overview
» Affordable, flexible event space
» Available for family gatherings, corporate meetings, or community events
» Four state-of-the-art commissary kitchens available for rent by caterers,
food pop-ups, and nonprofits who need an area for food preparation

» Open Monday – Friday during normal business hours
» Conveniently located on West Colonial Drive
CULINARY TRAINING PROGRAM STUDENT HIGHLIGHT
Having recently graduated from the culinary program, Amey’s excitement about
all she learned at the hands of Chef Esteban and Shannelle is palpable. “They care
about us," she said. "They brought my passion back for life. It was an adventure and
every day there was something new.”
Until January 2020, Amey had been employing her culinary talents at Lucky’s
Market. She was promoted quickly and received many compliments from her boss.
Lucky’s untimely closing in Orlando coalesced with Amey’s decision to dissolve her
unhealthy relationship and her son’s medical emergency. Her son lives in Ohio and
she made the easy decision to move there to support him.
“It was the perfect time to move on,” she said. With all of her cooking skills and knowledge, she has already
landed a new position. “I brought my culinary materials with me and have hit the ground running!”
She is truly thankful for all that Pathlight Kitchen’s Culinary Training Program has taught her. “It’s here if you want it,”
she said. “I’m 46 years old and just now getting it together. I wanted to reconnect my life and with love and support,
so much more happened!”

SOBIK’S SUBS OVERVIEW
4049 S. Orange Blossom Trail,
Orlando, FL 32839
(407) 447-3060 ext.121
Profits from sales at this Sobik’s Subs location go to
support Pathlight HOME’s mission to change the lives of
men and women who have experienced the challenges of
homelessness and poverty.

» Customers can round up their total
for an additional donation

Sobik’s Subs Café on Orange Blossom Trail proudly
serves subs, salads, personal pizzas and Starbucks
beverages. We also offer catering and a small space for
meetings for up to 25 people.

HOMES FOR NEW BEGINNINGS PROGRAM RESIDENT

WHAT’S NEXT AT PATHLIGHT HOME?
Pathlight HOME is dedicated to supporting the homeless
and low-income population in Central Florida. Our current
units can support up to two occupants, but we are aware
of the rising need for family housing in our community.
Our plan is to create six micro-homes behind Maxwell
Garden. Different from a tiny home, micro-homes are
generally larger, ranging from 600 – 900 sq ft, and have
designated sleeping area, sitting area, kitchen and
bathroom. Each home will house one family who is
struggling to pay rent.

Mark began drinking in high school. Upon graduating,
he leaned on his mother and cousin as he delved
more into drinking and drugs. After losing both family
members, he ended up in the streets.
In 2016, the Health Care Center for the Homeless Hope
Team referred him to Pathlight HOME. When he moved
in, he was still struggling with relapses. This prompted
him to leave and check into a rehabilitation facility.
When he returned to Pathlight HOME, his case manager,
Gail, was waiting to help.
Since then, Mark has followed a different path. “I go
to meetings every night, and I have re-committed to
90 meetings in 90 days. This is the longest I’ve been
clean and sober since I was 15.” He is proud to pay
rent and have an apartment. “As long as I keep doing
the right thing, I get the right result and it makes me
feel good,” he said. “Here, I have everything I need
and a couple of the wants.”

“They’re doing it for themselves, but I help them
see that there’s a light at the end of the tunnel.”
-Gail, Case Manager
We would not be able to thrive without the
support of our community. Whether you’ve
made a financial donation, given us your
time through volunteering or even shared or
liked one of our social media posts, you are
making a difference in our community and
the lives of our formerly homeless residents.
From all of us at Pathlight HOME,
we are truly grateful for all that you do.

In July 2019, Orange County awarded $75,000 to
Pathlight HOME to cover pre-development costs to
build three single-family homes on vacant land behind
Maxwell Gardens near Lake Holden. With the micro and
single family homes, the goal is ultimately to house
nine families on the vacant lot.
For our future resident families, we hope that the
housing we create will feel like an opportunity for a
fresh start. Our goal is to offer the same kind of
support to our families that we currently offer to our
individuals and couples – helping them get to the point
where they’re ultimately able to buy their own homes
out in the community.
We’re excited about this expanding opportunity to
serve our community.

pathlighthome.org
407-521-6335
info@pathlight.org
Follow Us @PathlightHOME

Maxwell Terrace
3200 W. Colonial Dr, Orlando, FL 32808
Maxwell Garden
4049 S. Orange Blossom Trail, Orlando, FL 32839

THANK YOU

